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A FISHING TRIP N£*R THE SIA. which takes a couple of months or 
more. , The process Is watphed with 
great care, and thh percentage of eggs 
that become fry Is large. There are 
a good many opinions as to the prac
tical Utility of. artificial hatching, some 
contending -t&t the bulk 6f the fry 
are gobbled up by the trout, being 
frightened when first placed in the big 
water, but there seems no doubt that 
the results justify the expense.

■ LONDON LIF.

Us Wickedness and Its Vice Only 
Local Notions.

MONEY TO LOAN.came up the Grand Trunk instead. We 
were thus in more settled country, 
where there was no fire, but the smoke 
was so dense that the lamps had to be 
lit in the cars all afternoon, y and the 
atmosphere was most oppressive.
\ c. w. Tomro.

Cornwall, Ont, June, 1908.

FREDERICTON.Шa A.Among the Trout «roams and Salmon 
pools of Now Srunewlek—Lakoo 

That Abound With the 
Pinny Tribe.

MONBY TO LOAN on 
at country property, in a 
law rates of Interest H. H. WCKBTT, Sol
icitor, 60 Princess street, St John. N. B.

nte at

'A Man at Geary, Sunbury 
Go. Arrested for In-" 

cendiarism.

7
\WANTED.(Qor. of Toronto^ Star.) '

(•Now the Fourway Lodge is opened;
Now the Hunting-winds are loose, • 

'Now the Smokes of Spring go up to 
clear the brain,

And the Sea-Trout’s jumping crazy for 
the Fly."

There were five clear days for sport 
jet the end of May and the beginning 
of the June month. What should' be 
done with them? The old spring-fret 
would take no dfcnlal. There was the 
Gatineau, but it was too early for- bass; 
down La belle way and In the Adlrort- 
dacks trout were plenty, but the bush 
fires were beginning to be troublesome; 
Lake St. John was out of the question 
for the same reason. Then ho! for the 
eea! A little further, perhaps, but to 
get fish «tor-must waste two days any
way in travelling. Why not the Hes- 
tigouche again, where sport was so 
good last year?

The ’ Maritime express on the- Inter
colonial took down a goodly company 
of fishermen—those lucky fellows whd 
had rivers on the Bay of Chaleurs— 
the Grand Cascapedla, Bonaventure, 
Pabos and so on—or were members of 
the Restlgouehe Club, filled a couple 
of sleepers, and the talk was of flies 
and rods and reels—it was a little early 
but salmon were up, and there was no
thing like being on hand in good sea
son.

Plunging into the forests on the L C. 
R., beyond St Bosalte. there was 
smoke in aU directions, and fires were 
sometimes visible; once in a while so 
close to the' little settlements around 
the sawmills that it seemed only a 
miracle could save them. Below Que
bec—at Montmagny — a conflagration 
was in progress, wbhfi had already 
burned two factories and half a dozen 
houses, and but for the Quebec fire
men, who had come to the rescue, the 
whole village would have been wiped 
out. Then out of the fire belt and east
ward into the darkness.

Gray daylight at Metapedla, where 
one sleeper was left, and a few miles 
farther—at Tldehead—a birch canoe, 
with a couple of silent, smoky Indians, 
on the shore, waiting for me. Here 
there were sea trout in plenty, with-a 
good chance for a salmon, and on 
Water as free as the air.

Salmon rivers are among the most 
valuable assets of the provinces, and 
the right to fish sells for fabulous 
prices in some instances. The Restl- 
gouche Club, whose initiation fee is 
110,000 controls most of the water on 
the Restlgouehe, Metapedla, Causaps- 
cal and tributaries, but quite a few 
stretches are owned by private parties. 
The ownership of fishing, extends only 
to tidewater. Below that the salmon 
belong to anyone who can catch them, 
and this is the only chance the Editors 
and other pbor people can get, except 
by special favor.
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mMow a Countryman Views the World’s 

Metro pi Is When He Visits It—Natives 
Do Net Take In ttie eights.

SSïiSf®
botWnx to itart. Apply now. PELHAM NORBERT COMPANY. Toronto OnL^AN EPISODE OF There are very few, tleans- 

tag operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
Ütad dean.
laflS * •

Lake dishing for a. change next day.
The roads are good in New Brunswick, 
but the hills are much in' evidence.
Round the big Sugar loaf we wind,
tihich is 1,800 feet high, and a land- \ (Toronto News.)
mark for many miles, and then up, up There died in Montreal the other day 
through the woods, where we see many “Jack" Roche, for many years sport- 
large patches of snow still left in the tog editor of the Gazete, and to his 
shady places. Now we are at Par- time one of the best known sporting 
ktris Lake, ла.Леаі4Цці lltttle moun- writers) to Canada. Rhohe was always 
tafii -tarif, perhaps a mile long and a to be found at any of the big athletic 
few hundred yards wide,- full of red events His judgment on sport was 
trout, many of which run a pound or unrivalled, even to Montreal, which, 
over. They are hot quite so lively at outside of lacrosse, affords little field 
their sek-golng relatives, but give for the writer who gives his time to 
plenty of sport .especially in the early sporting work. From Windsor to 
p orplng, and at twilight, when they Quebec, Roche was well known, and 
take the fly greedily. The major-domo after his death a few of his Intimates 
of Parkers’ Lake and land adjacent is well remembered the event to which he 
Mr. Pritchard, ЛП Englishman, and a became temporality but quietly famous. 
Blue-coat boy at that, who, after years it was to 1886, before the execution of 
of wandering in foreign parts, settled Louis Riel, that Quebec was In a fer- 
dqwn with his family to enjoy the ment.. Bergeron and other conserva- 
evenlng of his days amid congenial fives 4rere present at the great meet- 
surroundings In Canadian wilds, for he tog held to the Champ de Mars at 
Is a rare old sport, and his den is filled which Sir John Macdonald’s govern- 
wlth trophies of the chase, including ment was bitterly denounced for pir- 
moose and cariboo heads and skins, mitting the leader of the insurrection 
killed in the immediate neighborhood, of 1885, to be done to death on the 
Mr. Parker does quite a little farming, scaffold of Regina. Riel was held up 
and has an up-to-date poultry plant to public veneration as a martyr, a 
with a full equipment of incubators and victim of English - Canada’s blood- 
bropders, which proves a profitable thtfstiness, and as a thoroughly un
side line. fortunate enthusiast, who was hanged

Mr. Mowat. whTi; a native of the oSS***
beeniBthUChei C0Untry; ^father having tlmeB ln Montreal to those days. Men 

, PrSeoa»H^ wh0 had for years been conservatives 
on New Brunswick and lower Quebec announced to voluble French that they
tht* Rest i’Jmr’ 8ev<y"al fishing P0°Th °n woula never more vote for Macflonald 

fMti?ouch' and'Mdtapedia. These or for his party. The Champ de Mars
meeting was one seething mass of 

anglers, but he was kind enough to heatçd French-Canadians, who were' 
gtoe me a day at Deesirfe which is ten wlld wlth rage. They cooled down in 
miles from the Junctton pf the Meta- a short time, as the election little 
pedia and Restlgouehe The distance than a year afterward amply showed! 
was shortened by a_ driye_ across the but, at the time, the feeling was to- 
mountains, at the qndof whfch’r found tense
Mr. Ferguson and his family, farmers __ .. , T . _ .
and fishermen. One of the boys took T1?®n lt was that John Ro°he and
me in a canoe for a mile or so farther “othey, newspaper man proceeded to 
up-the river. P°ur °U theflamee of the French-

___ Canadian wrath. They, it must be
“Are the fish running well yet?” I premised, had no absolutely no anti- 

asked Ferguson,' as we :poIed up the French féellng, Roche was a Roman 
river. “Not very much yet; the water Catholic, and hls< friend was, and is, 
is rather high, but there are a good a very broad-minded Church of Eng- 
mstny black fish in the river.” land man. zThey were botii

These keifs, or black salmon, are fish on the Gizette, arid, one nl

all winter. The theory is that salmon ed into the 
d<r not find any food to suit them in printing dep 
fresh water, and lt looks like it, as the no Interference, for the men who were 
kelts are lean and lanky, and do not employed there left at eix o’clock. The 
weigh within several pounds Of what Pair of conspirators dug around 
they would if in good conditfiVi. They ariiongst the -"elite’ Until they found 
take the fly greedily and give as much Out those they were searching for. 
fun as the fresh-run fish, but are usu- They were the Royal coat-of-anns, the 
ally let go it hot too badly injured, as time- honored one of King William 
they are not good for food, although crossing tl)e Boyne, and the skull and 
they are eaten on occasion. crosst-bonee. These disinterred from

------  the superincumbent mantle of duet,
The morning was pleasant, but the they proceeded to "set up” a poster, 

heavy wind made-it a labor to cast. Both Roche arid his friend had been 
which is pretty good exercise at any printers, but did not stoop to the art 
time with, a 16-foot rod ,and twenty or preservative on this occasion. Taking 
thirty yards of line, and the" only re- a sheet of deep, black-edged note- 
suit of the morning’s work was a paper, they carefully impressed there- 
couple of trout and a small parr or- on the three outs mentioned, and then 
minnow salmon, . a flngeriing that printed In capitals in ink a missive, in 
might pass for a miniature trout. The which the French-Canadians were ad- 
parr lose their spots and grow scales dressed as follows : 
later. In the afternoon fate "was kind- *
er, and a few casts brought up a sal
mon, a bright or fresh-піп fish, which 
was landed after a struggle of half an 
hdur or So, and weighed about 23 
pounds. " , 7 ,

There àre all sorts of salmon pools— 
to some there is a heavy rapid, with a 
deep pool below, while-others are a 
long stretch ’of -comparatively smooth 
water! from" two to six or eight feet 
deep, to which one can see the stones 
at the bottom. The canoe is worked 
rip to" the head .of the pool, and a few 

(yards from shore Is anchored, tailing out 
twenty or thirty feet of the rope. One 
casts at first with twërity or thirty 
feet Of Une, letting ‘the fly drop tight
ly, and working it up and down. Then 
iriore line is taken- off the reel and you 
cast again, till you get eighty or ninety 
feet, which is as much as an ordinary 
mrin can handle. When every inch of 
water has been covered the anchor is 
hoisted, the canoe drifts down to the 
limit of the last cast, and the process 
is repeated.

THE Rt L CRISIS. Im

A FOR SALE
FOR SALE—400 acres land near Flowers* 

Cove, Grand Lake. Valuable coal and dre- 
çlay areas Apply to EL T. C. KNOWLES,

sÂMN^n-ti -
or Batata of Caleb W. Wetmore vuswe

(London Mail.)
The wickedness of London and 

inherent vice of Londoners are 0Щ 
rooted notions ln the provincial ml 
which take à good deal to èradièt 
They draw general conclusions fr 
thè police court news and society di
vorce cases which are altogether too 
sweeping. We have our tittle failings 
and our tittle inconveniences; but after 
all a man may safely take the last 
tramway car home from the city to 
■his suburb in spite of the vivacious 
hooligans, and a lady may do her 
shopping in Bond street, or even to 
tilgh street, Kensington, without fear 
pf being kidnapped to broad daylight. 
But the provincials on their first visit 
to London take a little time to shake 
off their nervousness of ouch things.

Nevertheless the Londoner is much 
envied for living to the centre of civili
zation.

"What a privilege to live in touch 
"with the British Musettm” says the 
country clergyman, with a sigh of 
envy. “I suppose you drop in there 
constantly?"

“How glorious-to live within a penny 
’bus ride of the Natiqnal Gallery?” 
says the artistic young lady.

"What а і profound influence it must 
exercise upon one’s mind to pass ,so 
often beneath the shadow of St. Paul’s, 
and to meditate- in t£e dim religious 
tight of Westminster Abbey" says the 
earnest young thinker of the north 
country.

And the provincial youth revelling 
in the romance of Scott and Harri
son Ainsworth wishes to goodness he 
could spend his half-holidays at the 
Tower of London, like the lucky Lon
doner.

What a tittle they know of the 
lucky Londoner! I do not suppose 
one to a thousand has ever ehtere&l 
the portals of the British Museum, and 
the idea of dropping in constantly 
would seem an excellent good joke to 
the average cockney, who would just 
as soon “drop in" to Wormwood Scrubs 
prison.

As for the National Gallery, I have 
been there many a time, and found the 
only visitors to be a few enthusiastic 
foreigners. Londoners, as a rule, use 
only the gallery as a convenient shel
ter from the rain when they are pass
ing through Trafalgar Square, and then 

,they stay beneath the portico, without 
troubling to go inside.

To provincial people who take an in
terest in political affairs—and most 
provincials are keen politicians — the 
glory of London and the happiness of 
Londoners consists to having the houses 
of parliament in their very midst.

All those names, familiar to the 
mouths aa household words—the Duke 
of Devonshire, Lord Lansdowne, Mr. 
Balfour,. Mr. Chamberlain and so on, 
are surrounded with the 
great renown. It is one 
ambitions of provincial people to see 
these great persons to'the very flesh, 
to hear them speak to the house 
where the laws of England are made 
and unmade; and which is the shrine 
of great historic memories.

Yet a strange and almost pathetic 
feeling of disappointment comes over 
the provincial when he first gets an 
order from his member and goes 
through the turnstile into the stran
gers’ gallery.

"Is this the house? How small! How 
unimpressive!"

It takes him a little time to recover 
from the preliminary shock. His im
agination, aided by newspaper prints, 
has conceived something much more 
vast and spacious, with crowds of 
members sitting |n serried ranks, the 
government supporters divided by or 
great gulf from, the opposition. In 
their minds the front 
front opposition bench had loomed 
large and. imposing. And, aftçr all, 
there is nothing to be seen but rows 
of plain-looking seats on which a few 
old fogeys are sitting to all sorts of 
ridiculous attitudes, for all the world 
as if lt were a- town council meeting. 
And, worst of all, the member for- the 
borough of Milltown is nowhere to be 
seen!

The same disappotntmefitrawalta the 
provincial with regard to London gen
erally, From his earliest childhood he 
has heard great things of the inagnlfi- 
cence of London and Of the wealth and 
grandeur of Londoners. Yet when he 
comes up to town, like a man revtslt- 
tng the scenes Of his childhood, every
thing seems shrunk and insignificant. 
Even St. Paul’s is not so vast and 
impressive as his imagination had 
pictured it, and as he rides on the 
omnibus down Fleet street : and the 
Strand, he is. surprised by thfe mean
ness of the buildings Compared to those 
which had existed ln the mind’s eye.

But though the first impressions of 
the provincial is one 
disappointment if he 
his mental balance becomes adjusted, 
and he realises something of the great
ness and fascination of London, and 
of the ever-changing phases of London 
life. He is astonished and impressed 
by the vastness of the town, of which 
he can explore but a limited area, the 
rest being mere mystery to Mm. And 
the concrete municipal life of hie 
town is contrasted with the strange 
disintegration of individualism of 
London, where people of different 
classes seem to live in different worlds, 
and where a man may dwell for ten 
years In one street without knowing 
his next-door neighbors.

The provincial is, above all, impress
ed by the loneliness of London. During 
his sojourn, this feeling of being alone 
among millions; appals xhim, and per
haps for the first time to his life he is 
self-conscious, in the deeper meaning 
<4 the word. Strange as it may seem 
to the Londoner, the provincial visitor 
is Always glad to get back to the pro- 

: vtocee.

іі.
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As R Ever was, There Is a Woman 

at the Bottom of the Gase-^ 

Court News—Also Some 
local Matters^

Mfiward. A low estimate places the 
at 300. The town has a popula- 

of about 1,600, but only about one 
of the population could be located. 

It was about five o’clock whefi the 
storm first started to gather to the 
west of Hepner. It was a small, dark 
cloud at first, but it rapidly grew worse, 
accompanied by a heavy wind. The 
cloudburst struck fairly in the canyon 
of Wallo creek, six miles above Hep
ner and there was no warning until 
the mighty wall, of water had reached 
the town. As it canie rushing down 
the creek bed it. tore down everything 
to its path. When it reached Hepner 
the water was more than fifteen feet 
high, splashing, failing, leaping and 
creating a mighty roar. Those who 
were on the streets shouted warnings 
as they rushed madly to the hills for 
their lives. In some cases men re
turned to save members of their famil
ies. Many were carried to their death 
in the effort. Those who had reached 
the high ground to safety immediately 
formed themselves toto rescuing par
ties. Persons were seen to midstream 
and their cries for help were heard, but 
we could only stand and see them go 
to their death. It is estimated that the 
damage done to property alone was 
$500,000. Some of the brick and stone 
buildings were swept from their found
ations. -

“The goods іц several buildings were 
saved and the owners came by wagon 
and-on foot from all directions to the 
«явіtance of the sufferers. They could 
not come by rail for nine miles of the 
track was washed below the town. 
All communication was prostrated.

Leslie, at the first warning of the 
flood, mounted a horse and rode at 
break neck speed down the canon, Jn 
front of- the rushing water to notify 
the people of Lexington, a small town 
nine miles below. He arrived ahead of 
the flood and the people rushed to the 
hillside. When the flood had p«tosed 
only two houses were standing.

PORTLAND, Ore., June 16.—A de
spatch from lone, Ore., Says: David 
McAkatee, a business man whose resi
dence is on a "bench" above Hepner 
was an eye witness of the disaster on 
Sunday afternoon. Said McAkatee, 
“there had bqen a severe storm accom
panied by lightening. I was standing 
in front of the house and noticed a 
cloud of remarkable density approach
ing. I turned for a moment, when я 
roar of water caused me to turn again. 
I saw a torent of water rushing down 
the mountain carrying immense trees 
and timbers on its crest and tearing 
the very rocks from the ; hills. The 
terrifflc storm struck the upper part of 
the town first. The residence of Thos. 
Howard was the first to fall, and his 
entire family _was drowned. In the 
Krug house, also, every person was 
drowned, as was the case in the Hale 
and Sating residences.

676 \Є -

DR. J. COIUS BROWNE S ;

1r CHLORODYNE.

і THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, o* 
Sept. 26, 1896, says:

general applicability to Ом relief of a large 
tihMnte term* its best 1

FREDERICTON, June 18.—The June 
term of the York nisi prius sittings 
opened this morning with Chief Jus
tice Tuck presiding and a large at
tendance of the bar. The grand jury 
congratulated his honor upon his re
covery from his recent indisposition. 
The chief justice made a felicitous re
ply, after which he discharged the 
grand Jury from further attendance. 
The following civil docket was made

:
'
■DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.

І
up;

Jury Case»
W. Harvey Clark v. Samuel Kennedy. 

F- B. Carvell files reco 
nell, K. C„ and J. R. 
for defendant

Ira Frederick v.f John Gibson and 
Wallace Gibson, executors of the last 
will and testament of Wm. Gibson, de
ceased. R. W. McLetian files record. 
A. B. Connell, K. C., and J. R. Mur
phy, K. C„ for defendants

Wm. J. Edgecombe v. Alfred G. 
Edgecombe. R. W. McLetian files re
cord. J. D. Phtoney, K. C., for de
fendant

Frederick B. Edgecombe v. Alfred G.
dgecombe. -R. W. McLetian files re

cord. J. D. Phtoney, K. C., for de
fendant.

Non-Jury.
Allen B. Wilmot, administrator of 

James D. Macpherson, deceased, v. 
John Macpherson. J. D. Phtoney, K. 
C., files record. Winslow and Allen for 
defendant.

The с«яе of Clark v. Kennedy, an ac
tion of trespass to lands to the parish 
of Canterbury, was then taken up, and 
was tried all dky and continues to6 
morrow.

Talmage Carr of Geary, Sunbury Oo., 
was arrested late Saturday night at 
Geary on a warrant sworn out by 
James E. Smith of that place, whose 
house and contents were destroyed by 
f|re on Thursday night last, charging 
Carr with the incendiary. Mr. Smith 
claims to have direct evidence con
necting Carr with, the crime. It seems 
that there has been bad feeling be
tween the two men for some time past 
owing to the attitude of Smith In sup
porting the action of his daughter in 
recently disregarding Carr’s advances. 
Carr is reported to have used threat
ening language against the Smith 
family. The preliminary examination 
will take place at Oromocto Saturday 
morning, R. W. McLellanJ 
tog. The prisoner has retained A. J. 
Gregory, K. C., to defend him.

The party of Children from the 
Middlemore Home, Birmingham, Eng., 
numbering fifteen, who arrived In the 
city last night, were all placed in com
fortable homes this morning by the 
committee to charge. In fact there 
were three applications for every child 
and a much larger number could have 
been placed had they arrived as wm 
expected.

The Jog stealing case against "Alex
ander Goodlne of Klngsclear, on the 
information of the Log Driving Co., 
was again before the police magistrate 
this morning, and several witnesses 
examined. The case was * again ad
journed.

The street committee of the city 
council has received an offer from 
the » Fredericton Gaslight Co. for an 
all night service at $95 per tight, com
mencing at the expiration of the pres
ent contract. The matter will be fur
ther considered Thursday evening, 
Opinion as to the city installing its 
own system is divided.

A. B. Con- 
rphy, K. C.,

rd.
Mu

-,
CAUTION.—Genuine СЬІОГОбШ. Иуцц bottle of thla -well known^ mnedyfS 
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DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
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I
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employed 
ght, when 

the editorial staff 
night, they proceed- 

darkeome offices of the Job 
pertinent. They met with

/

REDMOND’S
-AMENDMENT

I*î j»

To Government Land Bill 
Rejected, 217 ta 170.

The sea trout is first cousin or step
brother to him of the brook, but run* 
Ming larger, up to six pounds or more. 
I*, bright, silvery fellow, beautifully 
•potted, and for gamepess leaving 
nothing to he desired. He follows the 
•melts from the sea, and gorges him- 
eelf on the tempting bait. If the trout 
•re to thousands the smelts are in 
millions, and cover the bottom of the 

і river, a scoop of the landing net fur
nishing bait for a day. Full to the 
neck, the trout will take freely only in 
the gray daylight, when the fog is on 
the water, and seem to prefer the fly 
when tipped with в worm or the tail of 
a smelt. It is not quite so easy cast
ing as with the fly alone, but we must 
give them what they want.

It is not long till two or three are 
і dancing on the bottom of the mnoe, 
and the sport goes on till the sun is 
well up, and we go ashore for break
fast. There are a couple of dozen or 
so of trout, several from four to six 
pounds, and the smaller ones are soon 
in the hands of the cook. They know 
bow to fry trout, these Indians; first 
cutting thin slices of salt pork, which 
are'-parbotled, and then fried till thete 
is a liberal supply of boiling fat, toto 
which the fish are dropped and cooked 
to a rich brown. The flesh is of a deep 
red, and the flavor beggars description.

«І
glgmor of 

of the chief

L,prosecut- Ї.
All , these 

houses were four or five blocks above 
the business centres. The house of 
Abraham Hanstick was demolished. 
Palace hotel was the first building to 
stem the tide and all the guests were 
saved, but the house below the struc
ture was overturned and wrecked. The 
residence of G. A. Rhea was carried 
away and his wife and three daughters 
and a cousin were lost. Mr. Rhea was 
at Portland attending the Ммопіс con
vention. C. E. Redfleld, whose resi
dence was completely destroyed, wàs 
also absent and his wife and babe were 
drowned.
carried away and Mr. Gieger drowned; 
his family is in the e«urt. George Cen
ser’s house was reached next but the 
family succeeded in saving their lives 
by rushing to the upper stories, , the 
house being carried down the creek 
three-quartera 
and J. Ayrës, 
same residence, were drowned.

Around the depot the rising water 
left great heaps of driftwood piled 
higher than thé roof of the station and 

"the rescuing parties were forced to de
molish these pyramids of timber ln 
order to extricate the bodies tangled in 
the brush. Undoubtedly many of the 
bodies were carried by the rushing 
waters down the valley. Every avail
able man from a radius of pixty-five 
miles has been pressed- into service at, 
Heppner to clear away the debris and 
find and bury the dead.

About 100 persons - were buried in 
Heppner’s grave 4 yard yesterday. Ow
ing to the entire absence of proper fa
cilities for caring for the dead the vic
tims were for the most part interred 
in common crates. A relief train, sent 
from Dallàs, reached lone last night, 
and will proceed to Heppner as soon 
as possible. A wrecking train with 
gangs of men to repair both the tracks 
and telegraph wires, left here last 
night. It is expected that communica

tion with Lexington, 17 miles from 
Heppner, will be restored today. On 
hoard the Dallas train were five doc
tors and several trained nurses with 
all necessary drugs and supplies to care 
for the sick and wounded. There was 
also a car of provisions. John A. Nem
an, the railroad agent at Heppner, 
wired the news of the disaster to lone 
and then attempted to esdape from the 
raging wall of water,' but he was car
ried down to death.

The entire residence portion of Hep
pner was distroyed, but the business 
houses, being on higher ground and 
generally built of brick and stone, were 
not so badly damaged, 
house and the court house, which stand 
on a side hill, were sa,ved, but two 
churches, the Methodist and the Pres
byterian, were completely wrecked.

A Big Victory for the Government In 
Its Irish Land Bill Policy— 

Threats Had No Effect.

щ
Vile French-Canadians ! 

do not cease your lamentations on the 
subject of that infernal devil of Riel, 
you will soon get a terrible lesson ! 

The Orangemen of this country liave 
і. It Is to chaee from 
French-Canadians’ /and

It you
A

№

only one desire 
Canada .the 
their detested church. LONDON, June 18.—On the resuinp- 

tion of the debate on the Irish lanâ 
bill to the house of commons ttMtey, 
the amendment of John Redmond, the 
Irish leader, which seeks to abolish the 
minimum price at which the landlord! 
may selL even though the landlord and 
tenant might agree on a lower price, 
was 'discussed. Chief Irish Secretary, 
Wyndham declared, that he considered 
that limits on bargains were essential 
precautions. He yvas unable to accept 
Mr. Redmond’s proposal to raise the 
minimum seduction to 16 per cent, to 
the

TRUE BLUE.
. God Save the Queen !

Then it was necessary to conceal 
their tracks. The cuts, which had been 
placed at the top of the sheet, were 
carefully returned to the cases, and 
dust, gathered up frein the comers of 
the. room, was strèwn over them. 
Then a move was made down Notre 
Dame street to the office of Le Monde, 
the rabid, ultra-French newspaper of 
the day-The staff of Le Monde had not 
yet arrived, for it was early morning, 
and the letter, which bad been placed 
In an envelope, with a hand-printed 
address, was dropped in the letter box. 
After this, it is believed, they tarried 
not where they stood, but repaired to 
another ptece.

Later in the morning there were all 
kinds of trouble. The office man of 
Lq Monde, of course a red-hot French- 
Canadlan, found the letter when he ap
peared for work at six o’clock. 1 He 
treasured it until the managing editor 
arrived. That gentlemanly functionary 
proceeded tp go toto a series of connip
tion fits. Here. WM the French-Can. 
adian people bearded, insulted, treated 
With obloquy, 
claimed, bore the marque of the- hated 
Orangesists. Something must be done1 
to search out the miscreants. Private 
detectives were employed, and they 
made visits to the home of every 
newspaper in the city. The Gazette 
wa,s not exempt. The sleuths wënt up' 
to the Job department and gazed in
tently on the very і 
used by the aforesk 
the cuts were, dust-covered. What rea
son was there for thinking that they 
bad been employed? The idea was 
preposterous. The sleuths went away. 
In places other than Montreal sleuths 
are sometimes wrong.

Le Mipnde waxed furious. The letter, 
translated into Freeh, was reproduced 
in its columns. Over it was a mild in
troduction remarking that: “Here is 
the translation and ttie fac-simile bf 
Jthe gracious emblems which we have 
had the honor to receive train those 
amiable m 
The wholq 
an uproar for forty-eight hours, and 
the man who should haye proclaimed 
himself an Orangeman anywhere east 
of Notre Dame would have had trouble. 
And the whole game wm worked, for 
pure devilment, by an Irish Catholic 
and a Church of England man. The 
story has never been told before. Per
haps some of the enthusiMts who 
fought and hooted and biased on the 
Champ de Mars may benefit by read
ing it.

І
A. C. Gieger’s house wm

bench and the

of a mile. Dr. McSwat 
who were living in the

!case of second term rents and to 
25 per cent, to the case of first term 
rents. * , . T

Mr. Redmond expressed regret at! 
Mr. Wyndham's decision and said that 
If the amendment was not accepted 
by the government he Wm afraid then 
had arrived at the parting of the 
ways. The nationalists must stand by, 
the amendment, and there must be 
further consideration of this point by, 
the government, otherwise 96 per cent.' 
of the Irish members would be found 
in the lobby against the government.

Mr. Wyndham sdid he realized the 
gravity of the situation, but the mini
mum reductions must remain 10 and 
20 per Cent, respectively. Hq wm 
ready to cbnsider an amendment af
fecting non-judicial tenancies.

Mr. Redmond retorted that this wae 
no Concession whatever, as the bulk 
of the tenants wsere Judicial tenants.

Mr. Redmond’s amehdment was re» 
Jected by a vote of 217 to 170.

VFor the rest of the morning we pad
dle about among the islands, and cMt 
in likely places, getting a trout 
caslonally; though they do not rise 
with the (same vigor м to the early 

j hours. After a midday meal of trout 
we laze for an hour or two to friendly 
•hade, and towards evening start for 

I Campbellton. On the way there is a 
boom, perhaps half a mile long, and 
Wide enough to walk in comfort. There 

і is good water on either side, and one 
can command the river with the fly 
almost from shore to shore. Here and 

1 there a trout is picked up, and all at 
once a rise of another kind, м a huge 
mouth comes up from the depths, 
seizes the fly, and starts away a$ a 
mile a minute clip when he feels th,e 
.prick of the steel. No trout this time, 
but a salmon and a good one. The fish 
is lively and needs careful handling 
on the narrow footway; for half an 
hour or so one’s work is well cut out, 
Reeling him up. and letting him run 
•goto; he sulks at the bottom and, 
^without warning, shoots out of the wa
ter several feet and runs again. This 

As always the critical time; as he Jump» 
the point of the rod must be lowered, 
or/there will he a smash and; sore dis
appointment. We cannot lift thé fish 
out of the water with the line, and no 
gaff is handy, but, stepping into the 

, canoe, paddle ashore, and after an- 
I other fight, get him toto shallow water 
and on the gravel, when a bat on the 
head with a stone stops his kicking. 
He weighed 15 pounds, was fresh from 
the sea, and a catch to be proud of un- 

'der the circumstances.

і

A SOFT PLANK, Ioc-
One who hM not done much trout- 

fishing is more thap likely to lose his 
first salmon. He s 
take the fly, and can hardly resist the 
inclination to strike; if he.does he Jerks 
the fly out of the fish’s mouth or loses 
it altogether, with perhaps a yard or 
two of the leader., If he has his wits 
about him the angler lets his fish have 
the fly; then it turns over, feels the 
sting of the hook, and is off tike a 
shot. It will usually run twenty or 
thirty yards and Jump, and then your 
heart Is to your mouth. You can hard
ly realize that the huge creature which 
sprang several feet- clear of the water 
and shook the glittering drops from 
his Silvei! sides Is your fish, hut he Is, 
If you have skill enough to save him. 
He will try all kinds of tricks on you, 
however, and if you don’t keep a tight 
tine will leave you sorrowing, 
when you .vanquish him at tost, and 
see him flopping on the gravel, you "will 
feel that you have fought a-fight worth 
talking about, and enjoy the keebest 
delight known to anglers.

*

Ithe fish come up. And the Soft Man Who Placed It 
There—An L C R. Soft Story.

і

■
і

■TRURO, June 18.—About ten days 
ago the locomotive of Conductor Ellis’s 
special struck and ran over a deal ly
ing on the I. C. R. track coming aronnd 
the mountain about one mile and a 
half beyond Folliegh Lake, 
ately the plank was soft wood and 
easily yielded "to the great weight of 
the engine eo that the train wm not 
thrown from the. track and thus a bad 
accident wm averted. It wm apparent 
that the plank was placed by some per
son. Suspicion fell on a man named 
John White, a Frencliman seen to the 
vicinity at the time. Today an L C. 
"R. officer located White at Port au 
Pique and brought him to Amherst for 
trial. White is about thirty years old 
and somewhat soft. He » confessed to 
the crime .and said he did not know 
why he placed the plank on the track, 
that he intended to take it off, hut did 
not do so. He does not know why he 
did not.

I
.
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The letter, he pro- Fort un-

of disillusion and 
stays long enough

But vii.. - * і
LONDON, June 18,— The deadlock 

which Ьм arisen between chief Irtsb 
Secretary Wyndham and the Irish 
leader, John Redmond, м a result ot 
today’s debate in the house of com
mons In which John Redmond’s «tin- • 
endment to the land bill abolishing the 
minimum price at which, the landlord! 
may sell, WM opposed by Mr. Wynd
ham and rqjected by the house, threat- ' 
ens to imperil not only the Irish tond 
bill, but the existence of the govern
ment.

During the present session the min
istry has more them once escaped de
feat because of the support of .the na
tionalists, and while Mr. Chamberlain* 
fiscal policy renders the government’s 
position precarious, the support of the 
.Irish members la more than ever ne
cessary to the ministers. Several 
unionists supported John Redmond in 
the division lobby, after having to the 
course of the debate vatojy advised 
Mr. Wyndham to agree to a compro
mise. a-;

The whole body of nationalists voted 
in support o^ John Redmond’s amend
ment, with the result that the govern
ment’s majority was reduced to 41 
votes.

The liberal leaders at a meeting to
night resolved , not to challenge Mr. 
Chamberlain’s zotiverein proposals by 
a formal resolution in the house of 
commons, hut to confine themselves to ' 
attacking his policy whenever an op
portunity offers.

cute that had been 
id miscreants. But

Ï
!

: Г

!

s ownIt was not long after landing the 
first fish that there wm another rise— 
a black one this time, eh
said—hut. he had to he fôuétt _____
the same, and handled carefully at the 
last to let him loose without losing the 
fly, all of which was successfully «ю- 
complished.

Then there was another, which seem-
ЙЙЙ-ІЙ

he made a mighty sptosh and got 
away, and still another—a nice mate 
to the first, which gave 
run down the river and 
landed Just at nightfall.

"With two good salmon rolled Up In 
a wet sack, which would keep them 
twenty-four hours e/t leMt without 
ice. "We drove back, to Metapedla in the 
moonlight. There is a slêepef'on the 
elding at Metapedla, which,is taken up 
by the west-bound train early to the 
morning. Travellers can go to bed any 
time, and after., such a hard day’s 
work, It took me very few mlnutes to 
be sound Mleep.

!Ferguson
twh'ân

ST. MARTINS.
The parish S. S. Association met in 

qUMteriy session Friday evening, June 
Ü, to the Presbyterian church with 
F. Fulner, president of the convention, 
to the chair. The reports of officers 
showed good work done. Officers were 
elected as follows: President, F. Ful
ner; Miss Porter, vice-pres.; Lottie 
Carson, sec.-treae.; executive commit
tee, Miss Shanklin, Geo. Richardson.

Monday evening, June 18, the TV. M. 
A. Society of the Baptist church cele
brated their, eleventh anniversary. In 
the afternoon the todies had a "quilt
ing- party” to the vestry, where they 
worked upon a missionary- quilt. A 8 
o’clock tea was served, and at 8 o’clock 
the pastor. Rev. C. W. Townsend, lec
tured upon Marrying and Giving in 
Marriages Ice cream and cake were 
disposed of at the close. The proceeds 
amounted to $19.67, a phrt of which the 
ladies will donate to the MusquMh 
fire relief fund.

Mrs. J. E. Hopper of St. John hM 
been spending a week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. A. Titus. Some Summer 
visitors have already arrived. Capt. 
David Smith’s family have taken a 
cottage for the summer.

The schoolurdcrers, the Orangemen." 
of French Montreal wm in

Just a little further down we had a 
, thance to see the salmon hatchery, 

Cf where were thousands of tittle fry,
I hatched from eggs leathered the pre- 
vious season, and soon to be deposited 
In the rivera to supply the waste 
through netting and otherwise. Alex
ander E. Mowat, who hM charge of 
the hatchery, and an oM acquaintance, 
wm there at the time, superintend- " 
ing the placing of the nets for this 
season’s catch of breeding salmoh, and 
explained the process of-spawning the 
"fish and caring for the eggs. Thé sal
mon are taken out of the nets and 
Placed to a pond near the shore, where 
they are kept till the spawn Is ripe, 
late in the autumn, 
netted out, the spawn squeezed from 
the female fish toto buckets, the milt 
from the male fish added and stirred 
to to impregnate the ova, which are 
placed in troughs to ketch,-a process

us a merry 
was safely OVER 500 KILLED. '

THE DÀLLHB, Ore., June 18—A tele
graph message from lone states that 
the latest find to the ruins of Hepner 
Indicates that the loss of life will be 
much greater than at first supposed. 
The casuetity list will focit up five hun
dred and many of the bodies will nev
er be recovered. The property lose and 
destruction of buildings «done will ag
gregate probably $1,000,000. One hun
dred and fifty of the best residences 
were swept from the earth. The deb
ris is piled along the railroad-track to 
the height of freight cars. The relief 
work to progressing at a satisfactory 
pace.

TERRIBLE FLOOD
Товк All Before It and Destroyed 

; Many Uvea.
,

SPOKANE, Wn„ June 18.—A1 de
spatch from Echo., Ogn., says: N. I. 
Tooker, of Portland, who wm at Hep- 

Judging from the tetters of people up ner when the disaster happened, was 
In years there is no medicine which so the first to t>rlng out news. He says 
promptly frees them of aches and the rushing torrent came about 6.80, a 
pains and insures regularity of the liv- time when most of the inhabitants were 
er, kidneys and bowels м Dr. Uhase’e at their evening meal. All were taken 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Even when all so suddenly that nothing could be done 
other means Have failed old people can to save them. Homes, stores and 
turn to this great medicine with full M- buildings in the main portion of the 
surance of relief and cure. town were tom to pieces and driven

COMFORT FOR THE AGED.

It wm very'smoky as we 
Quebec, so that the Montm 
Falls and even the city could not be 
distinguished from the Levis aid» 
When we got to Chaudière Junction 
word came .that it was not safe for 
trains tt> hin over Шв l O, ft., and we

neared
orencyThey are then

-

.11
mTo cure Headache to ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders,X
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і the-house -today* 
gave notice of al 
auds in the mans- 
itter and to. make 
is for agricultural 
mixed w.lth weed 

jasedq by-.govern» 
for, ... . 

igs, N. B„ has в 
: paper which may; 
calls for inform* 
J. T. Schell; the 
Glengarry, ,is «6 

u-Which sold .. .the 
-for the- Buffalo

it into supply and! 
estimates: The

wm first coqsid-r

r# Co.; N. B., caflf 
n as to why thq 
w Brunswick had 
ither bodies, 
claimed that the 
dies of the Baptise 
runswick was th*

vid

!
I the explanation! 
isked for the core 
ection with the

t
that Rev. Dr. Me* 
the facts In tiia 
r. He started- td- 
lioner В tote’s ver» 
but Mr. - Fowler 

later to give bothf
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ibury, N. B., also 
fleet of Free Вару 
ency. He asket* 
tlgate the census

ad a long state* 
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r as absurd: Mr. 
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N, June 16,—Th< 
feampaign was be* 
esterday by meetÿ 
in the afternoél) 

the .evening» » Th» 
is the nfew opposiJ 
to. Mathieson ofl 
s winning golden 

I logical, eloquenll 
■active personality^ 
tin McLelsh, Ж П 
. In his speech afl 
n pointed out than 
In the past 11 yearq1 
ar more than théhg 
had incréMed, ttirf 
, tiih'cost of ■publij 
n had "greatly in. • 
>1 attendance ha<g 
told of the refusal 
to give informa*

Це opposition’s ef* 
ind the tyrannical 
•ns. In- this eon* 
to writs that have
it Hon. ЯМеаалш 
both members oi

[against №. Palm* 
p> the fact that be* 
taken Isaac Car* 
for whom Wheao 

lined another, writ 
po to shut off the 
his evening theçg 
[ Grand River .and 
fcnic at Miscouche - 
L meeting to the 
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